Weekly Construction Blast
Dec. 23-27, 2013

MUR Construction Activities:
- Install Baswaphon panels in NW section of Theater
- Install Polymer system/paint on SW corner of Theater ceiling
- Install fixtures in upper Theater spline
- Frame Winkler Lounge ceiling
- Install 5th floor Graham windows
- Block infills at temporary door in carpenters shop
- Paint 2nd floor
- Install grills and diffusers in basement
- Build out data closet

Looking Ahead:
- Week of Dec. 30
  - Finish Baswaphon coat in east half of light coves
  - Install light cove plastic lens
  - Begin installing food service equipment in Stiftskeller
  - Paint 3rd floor
  - Install ceiling grid on 2nd floor
  - Install stainless steel kiln
- Week of Jan. 6
  - Finish Baswaphon coat in west half of light coves
  - Prepare for removal of upper scaffolding in Theater
  - Connect plumbing to Stiftskeller food service equipment
  - Install basement tile
  - Install plumbing fixtures in basement

Site Logistics/Key Closures:
- Langdon and Park Streets are now both reopened to two-way traffic.

Neighboring Construction Projects:
- A separate construction project, taking over much of Library Mall, continues to progress.

Student Involvement:
- Design Committee, a student majority group which makes design recommendations to Union Council, is now in session.

Recreating the Stiftskeller Arches
The historic plaster archway details in and around the Stiftskeller have been carefully recreated by skilled plasterers on site. Their work, among the most delicate and intricate in the project, is aided by molds taken of the original arches.
Construction Photos of the Week

Plaster arches and details are carefully recreated in the Stiftskeller.

For more information on the project, head to unionreinvestment.wisc.edu.